
 

Kick-Off Meeting Checklist 

Your very first service meeting with your partner is referred to as a kick-off meeting. This 
meeting is important as all parties should walk away from the meeting with a common 
understanding of the expectations, goals, and next steps for your partner and for you. 

Tell The Partner What to Expect:  

Set Goals: Is the partner looking for brand awareness, new customers, driving loyalty or 
more? 

Pre-meeting 

You do not want to hold up your meeting by creating, and sending user access during your 
meeting. Make sure everything is created and sent beforehand. 

❏ ‘Welcome Email’ sent - Containing partner access 
❏ Kick-off confirmed with your partner either a meeting or phone call 

❏ Send Calendar Invite for 30 minutes 
❏ Prepare offer suggestions - exclusive, non-exclusive, events/experiences 

❏ Look on the partner’s Facebook or Website to find existing offers, events, 
experiences, or services. 

Agenda 

❏ What to Expect: To be successful, both you and your partner must have clear 
expectations. What are they on GetintheLoop for?  

❏ Brand Awareness - To increase brand awareness, switch up offers regularly 
and showcase services. This will put the focus on Reach & Response 

❏ New Customers - Is the goal to drive members to become new customers of 
the Partner? This puts the focus on actions/redemptions 

❏ Set Goals: What does success look like to the partner? How do you work together to 
meet those goals? 

❏ Marketing Materials: You have received enough materials to prepare 50 Business 
Growth Packages. What materials make sense in their business? Put it up for them. 

❏ Staff Training. We created an email template and there is a Staff training zip file 
available for download. Tell the partner to ask the staff to download GetintheLoop. 
Explain our staff training approach and why it’s important for staff to be aware of 
GetintheLoop. Go to https://getinthelooplocal.com/service-best-practices to find the 
staff training materials. 

 

https://getinthelooplocal.com/service-best-practices


 

 

❏ Dashboard: Have your partner login to their dashboard. Walk them through the 
dashboard. Explain reach, response, actions to them. 

❏ Offer Best Practices: Make sure to go over best practices for offers, switching them 
up, images, and expiry dates. What will lead the Partner to success? You are their 
guide to success. 

❏ Offer Quality: Discuss what makes a good offer. Get 5-7 offers ready or approved 
with your partner.  

❏ Images: Get them to send images to you or take them while you are in the business. 
You can ask them to go on their website and Facebook. Review image quality with 
them. 

❏ Schedule the next touch point. Set expectations of when you will be reaching out 
next. 

Post Kick Off 

Once you are finished with the kick-off meeting, there are a few best practices to set you up 
for success. 

❏ Send Meeting Notes. Follow-up with a brief email highlighting the key takeaways of 
the meeting as well as the next steps. Encourage them to access our partner 
resource centre online to find how to’s and best practices. Include offers that were 
agreed upon and any additional offer suggestions. 

❏ Offer Expiry. Stay on top of when their offers expire. You may be their only reminder 
for extending or reminding them to switch them up.  

❏ Do a quality check on all agreed upon offers, adjust anything you think may benefit 
them. Let them know you have done this and why. This way they can improve. 

❏ Every 30 Days: GetintheLoop recommends you touch base with partners on a 
30-day turnover, this gives enough time for offers to start performing while seeing 
continued success. We want partners to see this as a brief success highlight, a 
15-minute offer discussion rather than ‘time-consuming’. 
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